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SJTAPSHPT^CiOITrEST^EXTEnm^ .''.V;:

-  Pew t-iiAes in life do we ge't. ;an'
extention. of time to' do -a.job,
but. here is once Vi;e do,, . ■ •

The Karisma Euitor u-hnotinced
that the Sna'pAUiQt Oon.te'st v.'ould
be extended for one we'ek, iQalfiBg
the deadline of the.'snapshot cpn-

■ test March 12
Here is addit ional tite to = get

those snaps that you'te - been-go
ing to get out, and put ■them, in
the contest, ; - ;/d.

■ KOREMS, .^ NEED CLOTHING-' ; J -;J
Fun,- fellowship and helpfulness, -

will be the essence"" qf the-Drienbal
Band project which is to be. ■■under
way by March 16 th.. and, ■completed
■March' 21. Though the .Korean, need
.Is far , too great-for , i.is to.-., meet

■ alone, ' we\^ will do our - part dur
ing this^ W'eek when .we plan' togat-het.C

-iinndfeds of pounds, of cio'thing. The , ,.
clothing- will ..be ̂ collected"}" from.-.; .
those within the""school-and',^ from
canvassing the surrounding areas* ■- ■i-. '.

Assemble and sort out your old
clothing and ask those with whom
you live to do so also. - 'CIIAN
clothing with SIX months w-ear in it
is acceptable. •

, Starting Monday the 16th, you may
place your clothing in the . .irhite
basket in the main "hall. -If ■, you
have a'box of clothing, p-Deasp sde , '
John Simpson, Kay Leid or- YyonhS
Easterly who will tell you where to ■'
put it, .. . •
(Continued on Page 2 Col# 1) -

mmEK VILL YOU BE liARCH 13TH?

Out side the University Giirist-
iun G.burch at 4759 15th Ave, N, E^
young people were happily talkingt
As thay talked, others appeared ,
greeted the young people, and went

"Into the building,
•  Both hands on the clock inside

'the church pointed straight down-k
.six-thirty o'clock. Teachers and
students were finding places at
.the lo ng table so beaut if uHy

. .decorated for this occasion,
■  The "occasion? Oh, yes, it has
not taken place yet but will be
the big event on Friday, March 1^
Studs^'ts and their friends and

-facuitf mo'mbers and their v/lwes
v^ill, be- seated in the banquet
room shortly after 6:20 P, M,
After a delicious Swiss Steak
dinner there. vi!ill be special music
and a skit presented by some ofihe
students,.

;  Thci-ti is not all. Have you ever
heard-• of Christian Hild? He is a

Weil isaoi.n' youth speaker, and wiH
be the speaker, of the evening,
YQu„' ,.ill .not v^ant to .miss his in
spiring-message,

4::ie:tc3|s)^3|3|e:!|c^3ic#:|c

SEE page" four for- TESTHviONIALS

LOOKING nWO -FUTURE

-March'-'6--Brothsr , Ralph Phillips
-Student-.Service S"Gak.cr

-•,March'-'8—Choir' Sirigs -.at Everett.,
.'March 9-agen.i.or.. Social
March^SrrClass Meetings
-March "IS'-AII' .School- -Banouet
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(Continued on Page 1 Col. 1)
Students save Monday the 16th

or Saturday the 21st if you want
to help and have fun and fellov^-
-ship. -
GOD IS IN THIS PROJECT—ARE -YOU?'

I go,-on Life's way;
Lord, praising the

"Singing
praising ray
Lord."

Choir members have been liter
ally singing their way to each
place during their week of con
ventions. On the bus they have
been singing their nidnbers a" ca
pe]^ with the aid of a pitch
pipe, of course.

The choir has been in 0. A.
Rallies at Kelso, Olympia, Kings-

;ton, Sedro-'Viiooley and White Cen
ter. From 200 to 600 people were
in attendance each evening. Rev,.
John McCuliough brought messages
which- were primarily geared to
those of 0. A. age;

On Monday the choir had to
leave early in the afternoon
thus-creating a program in regard
to the slight matter of eating
supper. While the bus stopped
for gas in Rainier, they Invaded
a nearby grocery store
and brought -back apples, cookies7
crackers, pop, and even cracked

;wheat bread and bologna for sand
wiches! After their Ol^pia en-

•• gagement, they stopped for a
snack at a drive in. Here they

. had a chance to witness for the
Lord by singing "0 Happy Day" for

• the waitresses. Coming thome
.  from the Kingston meeting (they

had to run to catch the ferry),
■  (Continued on Page 6 Col 1.)
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STUDENT ATTEIMDS SEI-IlILEi

Ronald DeBock will leave for
Springfield,, Missouri today, to
attend the Annual Deaf "Seminar;

In Springf ield, ; he will be a
member t>f bhe panel that will dis
cuss the subject ■"Pioheering New
Works Ampng the' Deaf, "■ Ednald is
a cLualified Speaker on "this 'sub
ject having pioneered the work in
Tacoma, Seattle, and contemplates
starting a work in Everett.

- CLIFF'S

-• • ■a' -HAMBURGER

For Seattle's

■. Finest Hamburgers

, Hot.; Dogs

and

Chili

Follow the students to
68th and RoosevaQt Way
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SCRIPTURAL interpretation-

INVINCI&E FAITH . - '

"And v;e know that all things
work together ,for good to thSm
that love God,'to thdm• who are Ihe
oalled accordiiig' to. His purposeJB
Romans 8:£8, .

The statement of the ' Bible is
plain; a Christian's daily life
is completely ordered of God,
Therefore, as we desire and-^irfe'e'
to-do fully the will of God,what^
ever enters.our lives has a part
in .the plan of God.
Tie Psalmist makes the state

ment that "The steps of a
man are ordered by the. Lord."
May we leam to interpret life's
experiences fu , the revealing
light of tha. Word, God, ... is-eve-r-
v/orking in'our lives those ex
periences that .will., make- us to
conform more to His image, Raai-''
i2;e ohis and ...place your e yes up
on Hiiii, not upon "the experiences.

There, is no .place for disopu'r-
agement in the Christian 'life.
We must learn ,toktrust God,h3mys,
realizing that' all things work; •
together for good, vail we trusK
Eim in all circumstances I'.ithout
allowing the^element of disoour-
agexment or worry to creep : in and
hinder? Rgae-nber 'the • condition
of lob as .he, .spoka these- words,
"Though He slay me, yet.v/ill I
trust-Elm." wm you? '

"-i ■ Tim'Plumb" '
************

TUNIOES MiySS DECISIONS

Purple and gold have been chos
en by the Juniors: for- el-ass" •col
ors. Purple represents rpyalty
and gold, diety, as we serve the
King of Kings.

Many flowers i were suggested*
the daffodil| carnation, pansy,
and even the orchid——for rarity, ■
"As we're a rare class," put in
».one of the young men# However ,
the preference was for the yellow
rose—for Christ is the Rose of
Snaron, . . , ■ ; ... <■ >• - ' -

A

LO^ lOfo lOfo 10% 10% 10% 10%
WESTERN APPLIANCE CORP.

66th & Roosevelt Way

Phone Fi 4040

•  Outstanding makes of New
..and Used Merchandise

10% Discount to NBC Students f
on all merchandise-

Sales and Service of

I

S
Electrical Appliances

STUDENTS C-ARRY GOSPEL ■ " .;.

The Avondale Assembly, recently,
cleared a lot an which to build
a churcii,- Morris Clin0, with a ■ '
group of' the; ■■■.students,-led- the ' ''
.morning w6rship service wre last ; ■■
Sunday'and Ralph Davenport gave
;an inspiring message on becoming
•^Mature -Christians,''^

;  The team that -Went to Olympia
took charge of both the evening
and 0, A, service, "Take up Thy
Cross Daily"'was the theme of Jii^

.pPlumb*8 message to the : c. A»s«
•The"brass quartet i)layed a number '
and there was a trombone duet by '

.Don Strong and .Jim Plumb, Don
Strongsled the evening •meeting
and Del— McLaughlin brough'c the ■
seimon in whioli. he. admonished the
congregation, . ta the call, lGod. '• Thn . quartet, also played" .
for this service. ' in : addition to
Shirley Turner's baritone trumpet'
solo and Jim Plumb's vocal Solo.'

_  Sunday nigkt A .proved to be a.
■ who went to' . .Kirkland" unde:- the leadership' of '

Roger Dane, p Kenneth :Ead g uard' ' ' ^
spoke to the young . people v^ho
gathered for ,the O. Ai service.under the , mighty annointing of ' "
the Holy -Spirit, John Butterfield ■
brought an • inspiring message. dUr- ■ - ' '
lug the evening service. Music '
was provided in both services by ' ■
the musical ensemble conelsting ' ^
IGontinued on-. .Page-5 Col. 2)
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■LEADER PROVES EFFICIENT DABS GF.PBIK AIJD BLUE

HC ''S'

are extBijded to the fol-Dick Ackerman has been a fine
•leader in the Africc-n Missionary , '/ lowing UBC'ites, for....Band. The meetings have not drag- Jjr' <^-^ ",,,ioV children are an

has there been a laok-of- » -tS'herirged nor
i

heritage of the Lord."
nterest.

During one meeting he gave out
slips of paper and asked each-
student to write something on the■
slip. They were to write their'
names and whether or not they were
planning to go to Africa or
they had a call to that field,

The results were very good aad.
Dick read most of them back to the
Band in the next meeting. Sev- •
e2?al \vere definitely called to
Africa and knew v/here they wele
going. Others expresses thdir will-
ihgness'to go if the Lord should
call,, while some stated that they-

ihad' no definite call but wanted
to pray for the missionaries and:
to give financial aid.-

Vie thank the Lord for Dick,and-
also , the African Missionary Band
and- the need it represents. , The ■
last meeting was spent in prayer =
for. the missionaries and their

;needs and for the lost in Africa.

COURIER STAFF GOES PROGRESSIVE

On February 14th, the Courier
Staff "piled" into four cars and
proceeded tp have dinner at the
home of six, different people,
.Six- ■ dinners?. No, just one this
■was a progressive dinner.

The first course was served
.at Elaine Spady*s apartment. It
was "Love Apple Juice," In real
ity. it was tomatoe juice, but the

..results were amazingi
. The group then, drove to-Harry

and'Kay Leid*s for Soup de panmes
de .terre- (potato soup to' the un
cultured). bhile everyone was
spooning their soup, from nowhere
came the remark, "These smell
just like the dorm bowls." After
Mrs, Leid*s face returned to her
normal shade, she confessed that
a young married couple just
doesn't have enough dishes &r
21 "Deople,
(Continued on Page 6 Col. 1)

The Ronald DeBock's who are
the parents of a son, Gary Dean,
born February 12, 1953. Ronald
is pastoring a deaf-mute church
in. Tacoma and will oe graduating
from his fourth year at NBC this
Spring. •

.The Morris Hayes* who recently
sent, word that they have a daugh
ter, Gloria Jean,born February 6,
,1953. Brother Hayes was graduated
from NBC last year. ' His. wife at
tended NBC in 1948. They are pas
toring at Kenova, v/est Virginia.

^  ̂ 9|c>|c

BANOUET TESTUiONIAL FOR 1952

Richard Boersma—"Couldn*t b e
:  beat,".

-J.une Schafer—"The spot-lighted
^ program was nice,".

Likio Fukui--"The Musical program
was,, good, "

[Detling—"1*11 never for
get ' Brother Rogne*s' topic,
'Little'' is Much When God is In
It,"

-Sister Perks—"It was just tops."
. Dick-Acke'rman--"It was a time of
' . ,,. .real spiritual fellowship,"

*  NOTICE
*

*

■*.'
, *

.*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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.For Haircut or Shave

'Take your business
I  . , ; ' id V ' . .

"nEVA*S BARBER SIIOP

6511 - 15th NE

Eairccts $1.00 each
Children $.50 Saturday $.75*

*

Cut just the way you like itS*
*

*

;■ OPEN 9 Aii - 8H-I *

*********************************



FRESHVIAN RETAIN STRONG

At their class meeting on Feb
ruary 12,the Freshman class voted
unanimously to retain Don Strong
as their president. This vote-
was necessary because Don became
a  sophomore, due to receiving
more transfer credit than he had
expected. Because Don ha$-done
such a good job as president, the
class desired that he should re
main in office for the rest of
this school year.

***********^

GeOD REPORT FROM MANILA

God*s power was greatly mani
fested in the A. C. Valdez Jr.
campaign held in Manila, Phili
ppines, The Islands of the Sea
band received a report from Les
ter Sumrall, Manila, contain i n g
the report. Following is a port
ion of the letter:

"The. A< 0, Valdez Jr. revival
was a wonderful , success, ■being
the . largest protracted meetings,
in the nation's history, I secured
the - Manila p race track for' . two .
weeks. Ten, thousand sick a n d
suffering •came through the prayer
line ■ to receive help, Tv/entv
thousand-souls Stood at the invi
tation for. soul: salvation. Three
hundred and 'f if t v-nine- we re bap-, ;;
tized in water, being the largest
baptisimal/service in "the natior.% ■
history."

It is thrilling. such
good reports of the moving of
God's Spirit in the other lands.

Disaster .struck Brother Sum-
rail's home at Christmas time. A
thief . :broke : into . his home - and ,
stole a number of'things.' Among
them Were. : several hundred pesos ,
and his wat.eh. Our other mis-.,
si'onaries may go through similar
trials' that. w& may never hear dout.
Therefore, it" is vitally imnort-
ant that we hold, them up in-prayer
in all- things-—spiritually, phy-

^sically and; materialiy for "the
arm of God is also extended to
them in far flung battle lines*- . , '

************
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If your clothes
aren't becoming

to you.

They should be •' !
coming to -us.",',

GREEN LAKE GLEAiNERS '
7209 V/oodlawn Ave ,

Ve 8320

,  13" "^-Di-scount
fo NBC Students.
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Geneva ;Grime s 11^*
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■ SPORTCAST -.,' ■ ■ ■ ' ■ • ■■ '■ ' *

It :was fun- while , it lasted l '
Ihe IJBC basketball tournament
games ^■Will not be finished .because
the cphtract for the gymnasium
has rUn outc,; Th©. games-ware" real-'

,  ly enjoyed by all those who atm
tended. Each gar'ie was packed with
thrills and spills and held the '
attention ■'of- the ..pepsters " The- ^
fellows played som© good ball aiid .
were ' fine competition' for each
other., ThS- losers - as . .ell as the.
winners"showed good sportsmanship.i

The fellovvs are .looking forwaid
to a.:thrilling .baseba season. As
yet ho definite plans have been
made.,;■; ■ ■ • ; W

(Continued from Page 3 Ool. 2) .-
of Phiilis Sykes, :Sue Rhydblom,
Eldon Jeffries, ., .and' , .Leo Hi-hton*
The group was later entertained
in the pastor-.'s: home.

The . .-service at Lake City Tab
ernacle, started Cut 'Vjith the- note ■
of victory and ended With paopl e
weeping, ■ praying,. , singing, .and,
shouting. Throughout the service
there were-' poY;erfur,messages; in
prophecy - exhorting the people to
be alive ' unto • God, . Previous to
the Lord 's: visitation'Harry Leid
spoke to the 0*_.A. group,
;; ■ *******
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(continued from Page 4-Col. 1)
Ne2.t on the menu was "Cupid's

Capsules" at the home of Sister -
Johnson. In the center of mold
ed jello, chucked full of vit-
aminS| were capsules borrowed
from 'the-infirmary that.contained
advice to the love-lorn*

-  Saia's Saucy Spaghetti was next
on the bill of fare. Candy hearts
and red and white candles on the

loon°: table carried out the
Ifelentine, theme.

Don and Ross played host to
the students for the fifth corse

of ice-ereeia topped by Ross's La
Conner strawberries. A collectlca
,of missing coats, .pocketbooks,
and ■ ; silverware' appeared here.
These were an accumulation of- \
"borrowed articles" from each of
the four preceding homes. - ■

Dorothy Bender and C 1 a r a
;Kelseyj with the aid of the Behd?-
er household, prepared popcom,
punch, candies and' coffee,: which ■
was served after a short tme of '

games.' -h '
Sue Rhydblom received orders

-to write six stories,. dpLe- within
-twenty^four . hours, ' , from t h e.i;,".
editor, when she introduced him-
to Mrs. Let'er Fly» He was the,.:;.J
recipient of a v/.et wash, .cloth- .
right in the-.,faoeV :

After minor 'repairs-, to Sister
Johnson's car,- each, of the - members
of the staff left'for home. What -'

■a time I Dinner in six:homes, over
a perio.d , .of three and one-half
hoursi W ' '

Thanks to ail that -made such a
■fine time of, Christian Fellov/ship
possible. : ■ • - '

3^6 3^ 5^ 5^ 5^

(Continued from Page . 2 Col. 2)
they .enjoyed, a "sing", on the ffiopn-
lxt,deck.. . ■

Even as the Choir .members' have
enjoyed one another'-s fellowship,
spiritual victories have, resulted.
During the rallies several vfere
-brought to Christ through the per
sonal work of the choir, members.

•Also, numerous young people ■ ha-^e
consecrated or' dedicated their
lives to the . Lord.' " The Choir is
looking for even greater results
as they tour in eastern Washing-

■J, '-.Jj- •J,-
ffl.

^  *
*
*"
* ■ ' . GREEN LAKE PHARMACY *

,*. • L. M. Nelson *
*  Proprie-tor *

*  Ke. 6102 *
^  :We carry ball point pens: *
* *

*  . *
sic ■ School Supplies *
*  ■ s|c
stc stationary *
3^^

SHAEFFER and PARKER

IT HAPPENED ON.TUESDAY

There was confusion to the nth
degree in the halls of NBC Tues
day morning as the choir prepared
to board the bus for their East
ern "v/ashington tour of C.A. Con
ventions. Suitcases,- cameras and
•choir.outfits littered the floor,

: doors and hat racks. Girls with
"steel- y;orks" still in their hair,

"and fellows in their cords, moon-
tans and fancy hats made a motly

■  . crew, .of- the usual impec cable choir.
The student body enjoyed the

fine spirit as the choir sang, "A
Mighty Fortress:is Our God" ana
"Oh Happy Day,"

At the close of chapel the
s-fcudents congfegated outside to
bid the choir good-by. Large red
and; .black letters on banners at

"the .; sides of the bus stated,
."Nort,hwest .Bible College Choir

. ;bn tour.
The choir will sing in the

spring Cx A. rallies in some vf
' the .larger towns gf Eastern Wash-
.ington, - ■ They . plan to return to

; the '. coast Satunday to be ready
for,- their engagement in Everett
'all'day Sunday.

p Xe-t'-s - back our choir in these
activities by devoting some time
each day to prayer-in their be
half. ' -

^ ̂  V ̂  ̂  ^ V ̂  ^ ̂

ton for the remaining 0. A.
Rallies.


